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Attend The
Intramural Games

THE GEORGE-ANN

Organ Concert
Thursday Night
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T.G's Seven Past Beauty Queens
Are Invited to Homecoming Event;
Miss T.C. to Participate In Parade

DR. CARL WEINRICK

Dr. Weinrick To
Present Concert
Next Thursday

T. C.'s seven past beauty
queens, Mrs. Quillan Roberson,
the former Miss Dean Howard,
Way cross, '47; Jean Hodges of
Glennville, '48; Betty Fuller of
McRae, '49; Lonadine Morgan
of Egypt, '50; Jo Starr of
Greenville, '51; Mrs. Bettye
Hendrix Fabris of Metter,' '52;
and Yvonne Jones of Jesus, '53;
have all been invited to attend
the Beauty Review and Homecoming celebration. Plans are
being made for these "Miss
T. C.'s" to participate in the
Homecoming parade on the
morning of February 13.
Miss T.C. of '54 and her
court, who will be chosen the
night before at the Eighth Annual Beauty Review, "Winter
Wonderland," will ride in the
parade on a special, out-ofcompetition float, created by the
Art Club.
Since the Beauty Review has
been postponed to February 12,

Construction Of
Next Thursday night Carl
Weinrick will present an organ Annual Is
concert at 8:15 in the auditorium. He will be sponsored by
Well Underway
the organ guild.
This is not a concert on the
artist series. Special organ
equipment will be transported
from Augusta, Georgia. Tickets
for adults are $1.00 and students 50 cents.
Carl Weinrick achieved a
very rapid rise to fame. His
appointment in 1930, while he
was still a very young man, to
succeed his teacher, the late
Lynwood Farnan, at the Church
of the Holy Communion in New
York, brought his name to the
attention of organists everywhere. On his first tour, shortly thereafter, he was hailed as
one of the great performers on
the organ. Over the years, the
quality of his programs and of
his playing have won for him a
distinctive reputation among
musicians.

The T. C. annual is well under construction according to
editors, Doris and Dorothy
Ford, Sylvester.
Make-up has advanced
through the junior class pictures and proofs have been returned on the advertisements.
The cover for the reflector is
expected back soon. It will consist of the traditional white and
blue colors. All the copy will
be sent to press by February 1,
1954.
Although much progress has
been accomplished there are a
few loose ends that have to be
knitted together, such as getting
the winter quarter pictures
drawn up, plus some few clubs.

The editors urge all clubs to
His first recording, released
pay for their club page as soon
in 1937, created a sensation—
critics and the record-buying as possible.
public received them with enthusiasm. He has held various
important positions, and is now
director of music in the chapel
of Princeton University, and
The cagers of G.T.C. anteacher of organ at Columbia
nexed the final game of a twoUniversity.
game road trip into Florida at
the expense of the Rollins quintet from Winter Park by an
83 to 63 score. The Professors
had lost to the towering team
from Stetson the night before,
by a 82, to 60 margin.
In the game against Stetson
Charles Mobley and Carlton
Humphrey will appear as snow- Friday night the Florida team
men featured in the first act gained a 17 to 13 first quarter
of the Beauty Review. Gene lead and led from there on out
Roberts will pantomime the with the halftime score being
part of a doorman in the second 40 to 28. Young led the first
and thwd acts, and Frank Wil- half showing of the Stetson
lis will)be the Herald. Mr. Roy squad with a 10 point first
F. Powoll, director of public re- half effort. Imgrund was high
lations .s master of ceremonies man for the night though as
he sank 26 points for the Stetfor the affair.

the day before the Homecoming
festivities, this will be a gala
weekend;
all
alumni
are
especially invited to arrive early
enough to attend the review.
The Beauty Review will be
at 8:15 p. m. in the College
Auditorium on Friday night,
February 12; but Homecoming
will
officially
begin
with
registration from 9:00 to 10:30
in the parlors of East Hall.
Kappa Delta Pi will be in
charge of this. At 11:00 the
parade of bands, queens and
floats created by campus clubs
will begin. iFrst, second and
third place prizes for floats and
for dormitory decorations will
be awarded on the basis of
originality and clearness of
theme. These prizes will be
awarded at the half of the
basketball game that night.
At 12:30 the president's barbecue will be given for alumni
and their families, faculty mem-

bers and their families and students. This will be at the col
lege.
The afternoon schedule will
be filled by an alumni meeting in the college auditorium
at 2:00 and an entertainment
by each of the divisions for
their returning majors.
At 4:00 Howell Cone Hall
will be dedicated, followed by
open house and a tea.
Supper will be at 5:30 in the
dining hall and at 7:00 a fireworks extravaganza will be exploded on the front campus.
The highlight of the evening
will be a basketball game between North Georgia and T. C.
will begin at 8:30. Featured
during the half will be a show
by the basketball band and
majorettes. Following the game
will be a dance sponsored by
the senior class of '54. Music
will be provided by the Profes
sors, college dance band.

Feiderlson Speaks To
Students In Assembly
A former assistant to the
Secretary of Labor in Washington will speak at the Georgia
Teachers
College
assembly
Monday and will then be available for special class lectures.
"Put Music to Work" is the
He is Judge Charles N.
Feiderlson, who has recently title of an article in the curreturned to his native Savan- rent issue of the Georgia Edunah to practice law after a cation oJurnal by Asst. Prof.
long career with the State De- Daniel S. Hooley, of the Georpartment.
gia Teachers College music
Arrangements are now being faculty.
made by the college faculty to
have Judge Feiderlson deliver Mr. Hooley urges the practispecial lectures to individual cal application of music in
classes in history and literature.
elementary
and
secondary
The schedules are being arranged over several days next schools, and emphasizes the
psychological value of music
week.
A graduate of the University instruction.
of Georgia, Judge Feiderlson
was once a college teacher, a to the office of Secretary of
newspaper editor, and a book Labor in Washington, he was
reviewer. His most recent assignment with the State De- regional director of the Atlanta
partment was as an information office of the National Labor
officer. Before being assigned Relations Board.

Hooley Publishes
Music Article

Professors Split On Florida Trip

Beauty Review

Actors Selected

son team. The . Professors who
had a disadvantage in height
were led by Chester Webb,
center, who scored 18 points.
He was followed by Horace Belflower who had 13.
In the Rollins game Saturday night the Professors were
hard pressed the first three
quarters but came back in the
latter part of the third quarter
to win going away. The Professors got off to a slow start
with the Rollins squad holding
a 21 to 16 point advantage at
the end of the first quarter.
Horace Belflpwer, guard, was
taken out of the game with
a sprained ankle early in this
first quarter. The Professors

started rolling in the second
quarter and by half time had
built up a 38 to 34 lead.
The picture changed somewhat at the beginning of the
third quarter as the Rollins
team threw up a zone defense
at the Professors, and by the
middle of the third quarter held
a 6 point lead. At this point
the teachers seemed to have
solved the zone and they came
up with one of their hottest
streaks of the season, scoring
14 points while the Rollins
team could only salvage 2.
From this point on out the
T.C. squad had easy going and
they came out winning by an
83 to 63 margin. Four men hit

ANNGENE CULBRETH, junior
from Edison, has been chosen
the "Sweetheart of B.S.U." She
will be honored at the annual
Sweetheart Banquet for all
Baptist students at the Baptist
Church, Friday, February 5. In
the selection of the "Sweetheart of B.S.U.," such things
as loyalty to certain principals,
faith, and personality are considered. "Call to Love" is the
theme of thps yeaKs banquet
over which Anngene will reign.

Auditorium Was
Ready For Use
Last Wednesday
By IDA WHITTLE

Can you stand it? At last it
has happened, that which everyone has been eagerly watching
and waiting for! The auditorium
in the Ad Building has undergone a long and strenuous face-lifting and the results are absolutely remarkable, as everyone can see. All of us are proud
of the changes that have beeiv
made—, especially the group of
people who have observed the
day-by-day progress as religiously as they have read the
bulletin Board each day.
Speaking of the seats, have
you noticed the strange new arrangement. At first glance it
seems quite normal but take
another look and you will see
that the seats have been staggered to ensure against the uncomfortable disadvantage of
craning and stretching the neck
to see around the people in front
of you. Also some of the seats
are wide and others narrow,
nothing like having the personalized touch.
The color scheme sounds
ghastly to describe, green and
that the particular shades used
blue. However, it so happens
blend quite harmonious to produce an extremely attractive interior.
Certainly everyone of us has
well founded reasons to take
pride in the very latest improvement at T.C. and should be
willing to do our part to help
keep it in its present excellent
condition.
Don't skip assembly next
time because you simply must
try out one of those mighty
comfortable seats.
in the double degit column for
T.C. as Webb sank 28 to lead,
followed by Warren with 21,
Phillips with 18, and Harley
with 12. Vancho led the Rollins effort with 16 markers.
The Professors will take on
the Piedmont five from Demorest Saturday night in the gym.
The teachers hold an 88 to 69
early season victory over the
Piedmont team.
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Time Draws Near

Wednesday Night Public Opinion Poll...

Homecoming is drawing near. Five hundred alumni
are expected to return to T.C.'s campus.
During the time they are here there are many ac
tivities taking place. From the time of registration
until the weekend is over a few students will be doing things on a 24 hour schedule, while others will
be living the life of a lazy bum.
The students who will see that the work is done
are doing it to provide a decent homecoming for the
alumni.
The largest job will be constructing the floats.
Last year the floats were beautiful, as they probably
will be this year, but the work done on the floats
were by just a few select people. Many of them worked
for days at the time, excluding all other work, just
to have a float that would represent their club and
T.C. justly.
On the other hand the larger per cent of the
students went out on a spree, having a good time and
forgetting that T.C. and its guests existed.
Homecoming can be made better in many respects
this year if the students will really take an interest
in the affairs.
All it takes is a little hard, efficient work and the
objective in mind to have the best of homecomings.

Was the Night

The Editor Speaks
Several weeks ago I was asked to "put something"
in the George-Anne about girls having to sacrifice a
night out to attend an intramural basketball game.
After receiving this request at many different
intervals, I wandered into Miss Ida Long Rogers' office
to really get the low down on the problem.
When I entered the office I personally couldn't
see why it should count as a night out. After a very
friendly debate with Miss Rogers I began to see the
objective she had in mind when she administered this
rule and before the discussion came to a close she had
converted me to her point of view. All this time I was
aware of the position Miss Rogers holds as a psychology
teacher.
Miss Rogers directs her objective toward more
freedom for the girls when she thinks they can assume
the responsibility.
The common belief that the girls attending the
University of Georgia have much more freedom than
they do at T.C. is false. This point can be proven by
comparing the manuals that state the rules of each
institution.
The purpose of giving the freshmen girls limited
amount of nights out is to help them form a better
habit of studying. In this way the freshmen girls will
acquire a better education than if they were allowed
to roam free every night.
This rule concerning intramurals may seem stiff
and rugged but I term it justifiable.

Typical College Atmosphere
The recreation room in Cone Hall Monday and
Wednesday evenings was filled with what we call a
typical collegiate atmosphere. Boys and girls dancing,
talking and just generally enjoying themselves with
the music of our own Combo filling the air, provided an
air for which we have been searching since coming
to T. C.
We believe everyone thoroughly enjoys these
recreation periods. It is a shame we don't have a
student center here at T.C, but one has been planned
for the future and if these students of the future enjoy it every night as much as we do bi-weekly, it certainly will be a great boost to campus life here.
Plans have been made for adding cards and
checkers to the facilities in Cone. We hope the students
will continue patronizing and enjoying this activity.
The musicians furnishing the music are rendering a
great service to students here.
This paper extends a hearty congratulation to the
music students furnishing the music and the Student
Council for making it possible. Each little spark does
its' part in making the fire brighter, as T.C. continues
to improve.

Concert Appreciated
We students did our part toward providing a full
house for Wednesday nights' concert artist in the newly decorated college auditorium. Students swarmed
from all the dormitories to take advantage of a great
cultural opportunity. Such interest on the part of the
students should certainly be encouraging to the administration in their planning for future events. We do
enjoy and appreciate seeing and hearing the various
artists as was shown by the large number of students
attending Wednesday's concert.

Of Many Sounds
It was the night of many
sounds last Wednesday night.
Joseph Battista was giving a
concert and as usual in a performance of this type every
thing sounds off.
In the gym a basketball game
was underway. The shrill
whistle of the refree was as
constant as the notes coming
from the piano. The refree
was supplemented by cheers of
victory during the concert.
Then out of the clear night
everything was quite for a
spell, and right in the middle
of the "Minute Waltz" a sound
came in with a clang. The 10:00
o'clock bell sounds off at the
same time drawing everyone's
attention from Mi-. Battista's
number to the assumed fire
alarm.
After the bell ceased its ringing, attention was again focused
on the music and the program
was concluded in peace.

Florida's Fruit
At Collegeboro
They brought them back
ripe.
After the Florida basketball
trip it seems as though T. C.
has turned from a college to
a fruit growing institution.
Upon their return the players
brought fruit back in anything
that would hold the elements.
A person could have easily
been frightened stiff if he had
seen the various forms drag-ging
what seemed like bodies across
the front campus the wierd
night of the team's return. If
a closer examination of the object they were dragging was
made it would have proven to
be fruit in warm-up pants.
Next day the dormitories appeared to have been a fruit
store
displaying
the
best
Florida fruit in Collegeboro,
Georgia.

Faculty Dames
Treats Husbands
Faculty Dames Club will
entertain their husbands next
Wednesday night at the community house in Statesboro.
Masquer's will present "Overtones," a one act play that has
been perfected by the club. Betty Lott, stage manager, will
manage the play.
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The President of the United States has brought
up the issue on lowering the national voting age limit
to 18 years of age. He has stated that he is in favor of
the change.
Georgia is one of the very few states that maintains the voting age at 18 years and with this aspect
in mind the George-Anne would like for you to give
your opinion on the current debate, including both' advantages and disadvantages that exist within the realm
of this problem.
Phil Norton: "The success of allowing 18 years olds
to vote has, without a doubt been proven here in; Georgia. Most young people, when they reach 18 have recently studied civics and the importance of voting. They
eagerly and intelligently cast their ballot. I would like
to see 18 year olds all over the nation be allowed to
vote. I do not, however, believe that the federal government is the place it should be decided. Control of voting
is a state operation and should be left to the state."
Harry Clark: "It is my opinion that a person at
the age of 18 is old enough to vote. This idea that a
man or woman isn't educated or mature enough to
vote by the time they are 19 years of age is obsolete.
In this day and time the majority of the population has
finished high school or had some training in government affairs.
"Being a veteran, I also am of the opinion that if
a man is old enough to be called upon to serve his country involuntarily, he should have the right to vote for
the representation that has called upon him.
"The power of setting up the procedure for voting
is invested within the individual states. I don't believe
the federal government should over rule the states on
this issue. They should propose the issue to the states
and let them take the necessary action if they so desire."
Dan Hutchins: "To vote when one is just 18 seems
to me a bit far-fetched in that a boy is not mature
enough, nor is he well versed enough on parlimentary
procedures, to know enough about a political party or
the chief executive of his nation.
"Most boys at eighteen are just out of high school
and if he has been in vouge he has not studied, nor
learned the things he should have about government;
this being the age of fools and folly, and not just study.
"The greatest defense of young people is that, if I
am old enough to fight and possibly to die for my country, I am surely old enough to vote for the man who
sends me to the front lines. To any mature person, this
is obviously a juvinescent statement and should show
the public that this age has all the earmarks of children,
and have no place in electing leaders.
"I think the facts should be weighed well before
any law is passed giving the youth the right to vote unless the latter prove themselves capable. This is a
patriotic duty and should be as such."
Tommie Jean Corbitt: "Since our schools should
send out thinking boys and girls who are able to participate in our democracy, the age of eighteen years
seems to me to be a good point to start voting. Maturity
is a quality of mind as well as the body and, therefore,
if the voting age is to be set at eighteen then the home,
the community, and the school should give every possible aid to develop among the young voters the ability
to- judge candidates and issues for themselves. Of
course we say hats off to Georgia for this progressive
step which we have already taken."
Clark S. Knowlton: "Advantages: Enlarges electorate; makes it more difficult to control by faction.
Youngsters are more idealistic and are therefore more
inclined to vote as he sees it and not for his individual
profit. Disadvantages: Perhaps young people may be
affected more by personality than the issue at stake."
Mike Genevrino: "Who started all this business
about 18 year olds voting and why? Down through the
years it has been the American custom for voters to
have reached the age of 21. It seems that through political influence that certain individuals may benefit by
having 18 year olds vote. If it is honestly felt that they
know enough about government to vote at this age
then there is nothing wrong in it. It is said that people
mature at 21, physically, mentally, and what have you.
Of course some mature earlier, some later. If it is a
change for the better interest of the government, then
there is no reason why it should not be given the green
light."
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Intramural Basketball HigMfers Win First

game 87'55
Genevrino's Five Bachelors Defeat Basketball
A new twist has been turned where most of the points were
Five 88-50 by a group of men at T.C. on scored from 20 or more feet
Lose 79 to 66
Continues to Win Lamb's
the viewpoint of basketball. from the basket.
The Bachelors saw a good They have formed a cage team
The Bachelor's came from beHighlifer's were behind three
night Tuesday in defeating the called the Highlifers. It is a points at the end of the first
hind the fourth quarter to de- Without a Loss
Lamb's by a score of 88 to 50. select group of athletes coming quarter, but pulled a reverse in
feat Powell's team by a score
Powell's Squad

Mike Genevrino's team conof 79 to 66. The 22 points
scored in this quarter brought tinued their winning streak last
Monday night by taking Lamb's
them victory.
team 67-42.
Powell's team led all the way
It was Genevrino's game from
until the fourth quarter, but the start, scoring 13 points
could not keep the pace set during the first quarter, ^his
by the Bachelors in this period. team did not slow down until
High scorers for the night the final whistle.
Lamb's team could not overwere Hobbs for the Bachelor's
with 33 points. Dean set the come the pace set by their
pace for the losers with 21 opponents, not even after scoring 26 points in the third
points.
quarter.
LINE-UP
The high scorer for GeneBachelor's
FG FT TP vrino was Childs with 15
Hobbs
16
1
33 points. Thompson led the los*ers
Gnann
0
2
2 with 14 points.
Wells
113
LINE-UP
Smith
12
1
25 Lamb
FG FT TP
Herringdine
0
2
2 Silverman
3
0
6
Waters
2
2
16 Brannen
3
0
6
Hand
0
0
0
79 Smith
36
Totals
3
0
6
Lamb
3
4
10
FG FT TP Hotchkiss
Powell's
0
0
0
4
9 Thompson
Herndon
7
0
14
19
8
Potts
4
10
Russell
19
4
42
Totals
0
0
Cardell
21 Genevrino
Deen
10
FG FT TP
2
7 Denham
Strange
0
12
6
Childs
7
15
10
66 Brinson
30
Totals
15
6
4
Willis
8
Parker
6
13

GEORGIA

—PICK OF THE PICTURES—
Saturday, January 30

SEA OF LOST SHIPS

John Derek,

Wanda Hendrix

—ALSO-

ONE MINUTE TO ZERO
Robert Mitchum, Ann Blyth

Sun., Mon., Jan. 31-Feb. 1

SANGAREE

Fernando Lamas, Arlene Dahl
Tues., Wed., Feb. 2-3

EAST OF SUMATRA

Jeff Chandler, Marilyn Maxwell
Thurs., Fri., Feb. 4-5

WAR ARROW

Maureen O'Hara, Jeff Chandler

DRIVE-IN
Fri., Sat., Jan. 29-30

TARZAN AND THE
SHE DEVIL
Les Baker, Mac Kenzie

Sunday, January 31

ALL I DESIRE

Barbara Stanwick
Richard Carlson
Mon., Tues., Feb. 1-2
t'-i

NEVER WAVE
AT A WAC

Totals

63

29

The Bachelors took the lead together to form an athletic
early in the game and kept it term to permit an outlet for
their physical energies.
until the final whistle.
In the win-lost column the
The Lambs just couldn't seem Highlifers have racked up a 1-1
to find the bucket often enough record.
Last Saturday night they
to keep up the pace that the
romped over Soperton 87-55.
Bachelors set.
The Highlifers commanded the
This game was the second play all during the game, and
loss for the Lambs and the were leading 40-33 at the half
Bachelor's third win.
time.
George McLeod lead the scorHigh scorers for the night
were Swicord for Lamb's with ing for the T.C. squad with 23
17 points and Pierce with 29 points. Heath and West follow
with 15 and 13 respectively.
points for the Bachelors.
Hollis Ray powell's excellent
BOX SCORE
rebounding was a major factor
FG FT TP in the win.
Bachelors
12
5
29
Pierce
Monday night the Highlifers
Powell
6
17 took on a strong Quonset
Smith
6
12 Steeler club. The Steeler's eased
2
Wells
7 out a 62-60 victory in a game
4
2
Herringdine
7
16
Waters
Total
Lamb's
Brannen
Silverman
Swicord
Thompson
Lamb
Hand
Smith
Glasgow

35
FG

Totals

24

15
FT
1

88
TP
7
10
17
10
4
0
0
2
50

Thornton Romps Allen 85 to 55

Thornton's team took the
show Tuesday by defeating Allen's team 85 to 55.
It was Thornton's game all
the way. His team took the lead
early in the first quarter and
there was nothing Allen's
team could do to stop them.
Although Allen's team played
a good game they could not
keep up with Thornton and his
bucket burners.
High scorer for Thornton was
Thomas with 28 points: Forehand lead the losers with 19
points..
Half time score 31-28.
BOX SCORE
Allen
FG FT

TP

Blocker
Allen
Forehand
Perry
Meadows
Total

Grimes Jewelry Company
Diamonds — Watches — Jewelry
Silverware — China — Crystal
The Best Cost The Less
Get the Best at Grimes Jewelry Company

5
10
19
11
10
5

25

55

Jones
Harrell
Tyson
Brown
Thomas
Dowdy
Carr
Thornton

FG
0
0
9
3
13
4
6
1

FT
0

TP
0

Total

36

12

85

Thornton

the second period, gaining six
points on the Steeler's to lead
33-30 at half the way mark. At
one interval during the third
quarter the Highlifers lead 48
to 38,'but the last quarter spurt
of Glen Wilkes, an ex-Mercer
University great, overrode the
"Lifers."
Again Hollis Ray Powell was
of much value on the backboards. West sank 13 points to
lead the hoopsters from Collegeboro. Heath hit 12 and McLeod
was close on their heels with
10 points.
Next Thursday the Highlifers
will battle a Glynco five in
Darian and Saturday night
they will take on a team from
Soperton. A tentative game is
being planned with Stilson
Athletic club.

1
7
0
2
1
1
0

1
25
6
28
9
13
2

THE FAIR STORE
Your Style Headquarters

When you pause...make it count...have a Coke

In Statesboro for Campus or Dress Wear
For Ladies and Men

Rosaland Russell, Paul Douglas
Wed., Thurs., Feb. 3-4

SENSATIONS

««■:■:■>:■:-:.:■:■>:■ ■

Dennis O'Keffe, Eleanor Powell

STATE

See America's
FAVORITE AUTOMOBILE

Fri., Sat., Jan. 29-30

THE FIGHTING
LAWMAN

With Wayne Morris
—ALSO—

BREAKDOWN

Ann Richards, William Bishop
Mon., Tues., Feb. 1-2

Franklin Chevrolet Company

THE DAY THE EARTH
STOOD STILL

.»..

Michael Rennie, Patricia Neal
Wed.. Thurs., Feb. 3-4

ABBOTT & COSTELLO
MTFT DR. JFKYLL
AND MR. HYDE

Sales — Service
60 EAST MAIN
101

PHONE

512 SOUTH MAIN
733

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

Statesboro Coca-Cola Bottling Company
"Coke" is a registered trade-mark.

1954, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

Sanford Hall Elects House Council; TO LIONS CLUB ON DREAMS Teachers Lose To
AND HYPONOTISM
Powell Selected for President
Fred Lesfesty, associate pro- Bears 63 to 48
FRED LENFESTY SPEAKS

Sanford Hall men elected
house council members last
week.
Those selected were: Kelly
Powell, president; John Kennedy,
vice
president;
Ivy
Chance, secretary; and Charlton Humphrey, treasurer.
New monitors and proctors
were also selected. Bobby Las-

DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR
You Can't Beat

A Pontiac
Altman Pontiac
Company
Sales — Service

37 N. Main St. — Phone 407

seter was chosen as monitor
on first floor and Harry Glark
was picked for second floor.
Mike Genevrino was retained as
proctor for the first floor and
Jimmy Johnson was selected
for the upper.
These officials were introduced to the Sanford residents
at a house meeting called by
Miss Franklin, Sanford Hall
house director.
Mrs. Franklin stated the purpose of the house council was
to make Sanford a better
place to live. She continued, "I
want the boys to feel at home
and not cramped, but there are
certain things that a person
must abide by."
At the present time the two
occupied floors are waging a
contest. The flood that has the
highest average on room checks
will receive a party sponsored
by the floor with the lower

S. W. LEWIS,

ML

fessor of education, Georgia
A dribble crazy Mercer
Teachers College was the guest
basketball
team slowed down
speaker at the "Guest Day"
luncheon meeting of the States- the high scoring professors last
boro Lions Club on Tuesday of night 63-48.
this week He talked on "Dreams
Using the slow game tactics
and Hynotism."
against the ususliy pace setting
The club is making plans
for their annual broom sale Teachers the Bears got off to
a good start and were in hot
set up for March.
water only one time during the
Flowers were sent to all outgame. They lead the T.C. five
of-state patients in the Bul34 to 26 at half time.
loch County Hospital.
The Teachers fired the boiler
average.
fpr a few minutes in the third
Sophie Johnson, dean of men, quarter and forged ahead 35 to
conducted a short discussion on 34, but the Mercer squad took
the homecoming project for command of the play and were
Sanford Hall.
neyer headed from that point.

Boyd & Guinette
Barber Shop
Three Barbers With
Over 75 Years
of Satisfied Customers.

=Ford=

In lans across from
Georgia Theatre.

Boost
The
Professors
Lannie Simmons

Only DODGE
Builds "Job Rated" Trucks

Visit

"Say It With Flowers"
—from—

Waters Barber

Jones

Shop
Under

Bulloch

County

Bank

the
Florist
See Charlie Grovenstien and
Kelly Powell for Corsages

— SALES & SERVICE —

CITY DAIRY COMPANY

Statesboro, Georgia

Grade "A" Dairy Products
Success is what happens when preparation meets
opportunity

Pasteurized and Homogenized Milk — Ice Cream
52 - 54 West Main Street
PHONE 269

The Friendly

Milk Shakes—Sundaes
Ice Cream - Hamburgers

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

SEA ISLAND BANK

The
College
Grill
Hot Dogs—Steaks

Safety — Courtesy — Service
MEMBER F. D. I. C.
Service With A Smile

BULLOCH COUNTY BANK
MEMBER
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Where College Men Find the Clother They Want
* SPORT SHIRTS
0 SHOES

• SLACKS

Donaldson—Smith Clothing Co.
South Main Street, Statesboro, Ga.

Sales — BUICK AUTOMOBILES — Service

HOKE S. BRUNSON

&5$43$3«$$$$S$S$$$3$4$$$$43$«$^^

Allis Chalmers Tractors and Equipment

YOU ARE INVITED

PHONE 237

To Attend the Opening at the New Location of

LAMER JEWELERS

East Main Street

AT 28 EAST MAIN STREET
(Next to W. C. Akins and Son)

Statesboro, Georgia

ON SATURDAY, JANUARY 30
We are happy to announce that we have moved into
our new location and will hold "Open House" on Saturday,
January 30, beginning at 9 o'clock.
There will be free gifts for all who visit us, with
special gifts to the children.
You may register and become eligible for the $50 gift
certificate, which will be awarded Saturday afternoon. You
will not have to be present to receive the certificate.
There will be special reductions on many of our items.
We believe our new location will be an added convenience to our friends and customers.
As a Special Event, we will offer to the first fifty
visitors a beautiful table lamp which sells at the regular
price of $5.95 for our "OPENING SPECIAL" at $1.39.

§&
W. TO -THE- MINUTE

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT
rm

"Where the Crowds Go"
Distributors of

REVELON — DuBARRY — ELIZABETH ARDEN
YARDLEY — OLD SPICE

28 East Main Street — Next to W. C. Akins and Son

§&.
©?

timely styling that is right up to
the minute. Every pair built to
tiotd its smartness and carefully
crafted for easy-going comfort.
Advertised in

SATURDAY EVENING P 3ST
ESQUIRE

Fountain Service — Norris Candies

COME LN AND REGISTER

LANIER JEWELERS

THE COLLEGE PHARMACY

©?

W

Statesboro, Georgia

